The Cliff

John Smith is an eminent historian, secure
in his well-paid position as an endowed
professor at a major university. Any day he
expects a favorable reply to his application
for a residency at the Villa Sfrondata, a
foundation-supported colony for artists and
intellectuals on the banks of Italys Lake
Como, where he hopes to finish work on a
study of Mussolini. John Smith - the other
John Smith - is a bitter and failed novelist,
an adjunct assistant professor of English at
the same university. Suffering from writers
block, ignored by his daughter, hounded by
his former wifes attorney for back alimony,
and about to lose his job, his prospects
could not be dimmer - that is, until the day
the Villa Sfrondatas invitation to the
eminent historian is delivered to him by
mistake. Before you know it, the
down-and-out-how-can-things-get-worse-w
hat-have-I-got-to-lose John Smith is in
Italy, ensconced, imposter though he is, in
a room at the centuries-old villa. But what
had promised to be a blissful if ill-gotten
idyll quickly sours. The villa is drafty and
decaying, the staff are surly and
incompetent, and the other residents among them a Nigerian economist, a
Washington lawyer, a book designer, and
art historian, and a feminist poet from
California - are a motley and eccentric
group whom Smith finds all but
insufferable. He seizes every opportunity to
deflate their overblown pretensions with a
razor-sharp wit, which he possesses in
astonishing abundance. At the same time,
he must take care that some misstep does
not reveal him as a fraud. His life is further
complicated when one of the guests - the
despised feminist poet - mysteriously
disappears. After passing through what he
calls acloudy afternoon of the soul,
including the very real fear that he will be
implicated in the disappearance of the poet,
Smith contrives in the end to amend his life
and even to revive his all but abandoned
literary career. This devastatingly satiric
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and funny book, David R. Slavitts

Now $71 (Was $?9?0?) on TripAdvisor: The Cliff Resort & Residences, Phan Thiet. See 470 traveler reviews, 1569
candid photos, and great deals for The CliffThe Cliff Restaurant & Bar, Pantai Cenang: See 1252 unbiased reviews of
The Cliff Restaurant & Bar, rated 4 of 5 on TripAdvisor and ranked #7 of 43This form does NOT confirm your booking.
A reservation agent will contact you once the form is received to book and confirm your reservation. All reservationsA
new enchanting experience awaits guests at Mui Ne introducing the grandeur of The Cliff Resort and Residences in a
unique location atop rocky and gentleWelcome to The Cliff! We are located at 577 South Coast Hwy, Laguna Beach,
CA, 92651. Our phone number is 949-494-1956. We look forward to seeing youBook The Cliff Hotel, Negril on
TripAdvisor: See 288 traveler reviews, 1038 candid photos, and great deals for The Cliff Hotel, ranked #3 of 79 hotels
in NegrilTHE CLIFF - A VIEW FROM THE TOP. Its 6.30 am and the sun is rising in Africa. As its golden light
spreads across the lake, far below your cliff top hideaway, theThe Cliff Bar and Grill, Maret: See 1692 unbiased reviews
of The Cliff Bar and Grill, rated 4 of 5 on TripAdvisor and ranked #35 of 218 restaurants in Maret.Reserve a table at
The Cliff, Poole on TripAdvisor: See 721 unbiased reviews of The Cliff, rated 4 of 5 on TripAdvisor and ranked #38 of
383 restaurants inThroughout that time he has been followed by a dedicated band of lovers of good food as he moved
from one restaurant to another, and then to The Cliff whereMight we interest you in a table? Cliff Dining Pub is
currently operating under a dining club license. Minors are welcome but must be accom by someone over 21.El The
Cliff Hotel, situado en Negril, ofrece conexion WiFi gratuita, centro de spa y piscina al aire libre.STARTERS &
SMALL PLATES. Deep Fried Camembert, Parma Ham, Poached Pears, Walnuts, Mesclun 40 Fish Soup, Organic
Garlic Croutons, Aged Comte
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